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Social work intervention with

transgendered clients can be conceptualized as a social worker's concern with the
interaction between the transgendered client and their social environment which
affects the person's ability to accomplish their life goal of meeting their physical,
emotional, financial and social needs (Levine,1972).

Social work intervention can

be operationalized as successfully assisting the client with obtaining financial
resources, knowledge of the disorder, linking them with the appropriate medical
about the services available to help them attain

system and providing information
their personal goals (Wicks,1977).

GENDER DYSPHORIA

- Gender dysphoria (although sometimes

gender disorder) is defined as "a person's experienced

with

discomfort

to as

referred
their

anatomical sex and gender assigned at birth" (Blanchard,1989).

Gender dysphoria

is conceptualized as a person's discomfort with their anatomical

sex and gender
sexual

assigned at birth related to a history of abuse, compulsive sexual behavior,

orientation, conflict, family of origin issues or a reflection of core cross gender
identity (Jacobs and Cromwell,1992).

A gender dysphoria can be operationalized

as a client's discovery of the most effective way to manage their sexual identity
through integrating cross-gender feelings in the gender role congruent

with

one's

anatomical sex, living part or fun time in the role of the other sex, and homnonal
and/or surgical sex reassignment

(Jacobs

GENDER

Biological

and Cromwell,1992).

AND SEXUALITY

sex is among the most salient of human characteristics

Contemporary Western Society (Bullough, 1988). Upon meeting
individual,

in
a new

one nearly always identifies the others' sex, among other

demographics like age and race, and when one's sex is not immediately
we are struck with curiosity.
of discrimination

obvious

Citizens who are transgendered are often the object

and social stigma (Stuart,1991).

The transgender community

is

different from all other minority communities in that transgendered individuals
are often associated with sexual orientation.

Unlike the gay, lesbian and bisexual

community, whose identities are directly related to sexual orientation,
transgender community is most often concemed with gender orientation.

the
Gender
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is interpreted
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to differentiate
sexual

one variation

although

the term

for a time,

term to explain

is the fact that Freud,

of

and

identity

invented

Hirshfeld

was a popular

Of interest

and to give
- Ebing
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between
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The essential feature of the disorders included
in this subclass is an
incongruence
between assigned sex (i.e., the sex that is recorded on the
birth certificate)
and gender identity.
Gender identity
is the sense of
knowing
to which sex one belongs, that is, the awareness that "I am
male", or "I am female".
Gender identity is the private experience
of
gender role, and gender role is the public expression
of gender identity.
Gender role can be defined as everything
that one says and does to
indicate to others or to oneself the degree to which one is male or
female.
Some forms of gender identity disturbance
are on a continuum,
whereas others may be discrete.
When gender identity
disturbance
is
male, the person is aware that he is a male or that she is a female, but
discomfort
and a sense of inappropriateness
about the assigned sex are
experienced.
When severe, as in transsexualism,
the person not only is
uncomfortable
with the assigned sex but has the sense of belonging
to
the opposite sex. Disturbances
in gender identity
are rare, and should
not be confused with the far more common phenomena
of feelings of
inadequacy
in fulfilling
the expectations
associated with one's gender
role. An example would be a person who perceives himself or herself as
being sexually unattractive
yet experiences
himself or herself
unambiguously
as a man or a woman in accordance
with his or her
assigned sex. Although
people who first present clinically
with gender
identity
problems may be of any age, in the vast majority
of cases the
0n5et
of the disorder can be traced back to childhood.
In rare cases,
however,
an adult win present clinically
for the first time with a gender
identity
problem and report that the first signs of the disturbance
were in
adult life.
(DSM-III-R,1987,pg.71).
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related to the mind),
Barlow

science has not been able to establish

and Blanchard,1979).

workers
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background
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three recurrent
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are supported

framework

and behavioral
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themes, resulting
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and organic
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approach
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work intervention,

who work with the transgendered
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however,
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as the literature
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trapped in the wrong body).
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treatment
for
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surgery).
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to role theory,
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each other in some aspects of family.
have noted

On

they are not

to catry

after sex reassignment

some demographic

(1992).

(1988).

role

disorder

in the United

sex (Chong,1990).

the hypothesis

absent families

(1990),

Sipova

that only

are more likely

supporting

for which

the patient

transsexuals

and homosexual

crossdressers

in their

for severe adjustment

the best of both worlds,

and Sheridan

not the most

surgery(Docter,1988).

of each (Bentler

crossdressers

surgery,

in a well

and become.

since they feel they were already

of their genetic
as having

process

five to ten percent

crossdressing

presentation,

is therefore

a natural

the more likely

of post-operative

and believes

successfully

(1990).

Only

as 6,000 to 10,000,

and Tiefer,1990).

they have resolved

It is quite common

the surgery,

puts the number

needs to deal with

be living

Surgery

but rather

transsexual,completesexreassignment
also

should

of everything

aftenvards.

for the tnue transsexual,

of cases (Melman,Stein

surgery.

for these individuals

to date also conclude

therapeutic

may have sex reassignment

candidate.

to occur

issues

role long before

and a validation

occasions

of choice

feel that a person

step for a true transsexual

development,

surgery

of recurrent

in a small number

Stein and Tiefer

established

an

to be the treatment

there is some suggestion

adjustment

rare

surgery

of sex reassignment

17
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enough,
and

have above

Stuart

average

notes that 70%

(Pauly,1990,pg.3).

identification"

originate

tendencies

is a lower

a

At birth

(AIS).

its origin

and hope to one day "solve"

fomi

of androgen

by studying

of transgendered

in brains

individuals

(Amparo,

support

organic

in brain

im=gularities

nf.similar

development which might eventually lead to an nnderstandinB
anomalies

at

revisited
over half

mid slightly
scientists

Other

completed

as to the sex of each

to the male sex, but when

(1991).

surgery

for sex reassignment

had applied

and Gooren

and behaviors,

tendencies

feminine

all showed

- Kettenis

there was confusion

were later all assigned

and is called

male sex hormones,

an incomplete

with

of the brain,

androgenization

Cohen

(AIS).

that transgender

have theorized

of biological

level

syndrome

The subjects

age thirty,

theory

insufficient

syndrome

insensitivity
subject.

in males from

male subjects

46XY

with

study

scientists

than normal

insensitivity

androgen

theory,

the endocrine

Fonowing

which

of cross-gender

in their protestations

or truthful

are not sincere

and who

surgery,
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and

Colleir

Eugnio,1991).
When

for as a diagnosis

what they are looking

desire

to be a member

The Harry

Benjamin

Appendix

when

terms

go through

and finally

Appendix

to as Classic

by Pauly,

defined
opposite

sex (1990).

procedure
surgery

for sex reassignment

of

Standard

Association

Dysphoria

of the

history

is a lifelong

his or her biological

and is the evaluation

their challenge

like the Harry

and other individuals
however,

a request

is what they refer

Gender

International
wide,

as medically

by

used most often
(See

is made.

A).

For crossdressers,
of criteria

of the gender

is nation

Care Procedure
professionals

which

of Benjamin,

Transsexualism

necessary,

surgery

sex reassignment

diagnose

professionals

B).

Standard

Benjamin

requesting

a level

a nationally

of Care Model
surgery.

sex reassignment

an exploration

reaching

does not include

of interpersonal
of acceptance

with

Crossdressers
while

set

transsexuals

used with

situations
their

determined

do,

coming

crossdressing.

(See

to

m

o
o
o

TRANSGENDER

PARTICIPANT

The research
groups

with

of whom
group

conducted

were male, ranging

represented

female,

each.

for each focus

of the Gender
the Gender

Dysphoria

Dysphoria

representative

One focus

group,
Unit

Unit

referred

Men and Women

primarily

consisting

of transsexuals.

President

of CLCC

Women

of Minnesota

to explain

support

of the author's

research,

group

aware

each group.
selecting

(See Appendix

One focus
the focus
Human

College,

groups

group

City

to male and four male to

contacting

and attended

meeting

objectives.

leaders

each organization

representing

each organization

the author

at New

Agreeing

and the need for six voluntary

met

Men

with

and

and in

made members
participants

from

were voluntary

and self

D).

encompassed

at the University

with

is an organization

the research
from

Community

each group,

a board

of

organizations

Crossdressers
which

the Director

The Director

to two Minnesota

of Lakes

After

with

of Minnesota.

of Minnesota,

one evening,

were both to be held

Sexuality

this program,

and both focus groups
which

all

The other focus

began by meeting

the author

lasted two and a half hours

groups

involvement
setting

of the study,

Participants

The focus

of two focus
crossdressers,

four to sixty.

at the University

and New

their

represented

were female

the author

of both focus groups;

the Vice

twenty

two which

(CLCC),

with

group

consisted

in age from thirty four to sixt5r two. To gather interested

ranging

participants

this knowledge

in age from

transsexuals,

22
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to gatherer

six individuals

Cam

all participants

both separate

of Minnesota.

were therefore
agreed to.

each other.

and the other three hours.

in a conference

the author

from

room

Initially

at the Program

in

Due to most participants

concluded

this would

held in a seminar

not be a neutral
room

at Augsburg

of

under

work

Social
These

this question.

in answering

assist the group

a baseline

for the development

addressed

experiences

to ask to assist the participants

for the researcher

developed

probes

were

in answering

this

Three

and negative".

them - both positive

with

your experiences

If you have, tell me about

workers.

social

with

asked if you have had contact

you were

the questionnaire

"In

and was asked as fonows:

question

This

question.

focus group

of the second

provided

workers"?),

social

had with

individuals

of

kind

(i.e., "What

one.

in chapter

were defined

question

research

and the second

have transgendered

experiences

dysphoria

and gender

intervention

definitions

to

to ask in order

for the researcher

were also developed

probes

Two

each other"?

from

and differentiated

you are aware of, and how they are defined

individuals

types of transgendered

me all the different

Tell

category.

the transgender

are many groups that fall

'There

and was asked as follows:

definitions

addressed

was developed. This question

question

discussion

focus group

the first

other"?),

24
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question.
The last focus

transgendered

client

care professionals

is no known
health

work

was discussed

in the literature

demographics

and evaluation

brought

to the authors

workers

are inconsistent

was developed

concrete

services

- client

workers

The last focus group

resources

and was asked as follows:

how can they assiSt transgendered

Questions,

Appendix

and concems
the third

and values

of

research

as well

as

- or not providing/doing

Two probes

in answering
I).

complaint

was that social

can social workers

individuals"?

which

was based on available

question

"What

to ask to assist the group

Discussion

best for them,

A common

well

providing/doing

and other

workers

social

there

At present,

theory).

to the questions

types of attitudes

discussion

well "?).

Group

(i.e.,

In order to address this complaint,

(i.e., "What

are social

community

discussions,

in how they respond

of five

considerations,

services).

in preliminary

had learned

and relationships

interventions

and counseling

-

and other

they feel works

(see diagnostic

review

attention

clients.

question

the researcher

and therefore

use the framework

social

in different

their transgendered

role and behavioral

for transgenderism

etiology

care professionals

resulting

the transgendered

with

working

worker

workers

used by social

commonly

psychoanalytic,

organic,

endocrine,

the author

which

study,

of this whole

of care in social

As stated earlier,

relationships.
frameworks

theoretical

different

the purpose

addressed

question

to aid in the continuity

guidelines

is to develop

health

group

ideally

provide

were developed

this question.

(See Focus

and
for

IV.

FINDINGS

AND

DISCUSSION

TRAhJSGm'JDER

All eleven participants
have had schooling
included

high school,

degree, one participant
other vocational

has had training

- technical

27

and nine of the eleven

and/or hold degrees post high school.

areas such as two participants

various

working

have completed

CO

Degrees and training

who hold an associate of arts

in electronics

and another holds various

experiences.

One participant

educational

on an associate of arts degree in computer

programming.

Another

participant

has both a Bachelors

participant

has three and a half years of business school, as well as training
academy.

computer

college
nine

and is currently

- operative

pre

transgendered

one

currently

another participant

working

employed.

Of the three unemployed

feel their unemployment

not

employed

- operative

pre

mainstream

life - which

settings and two in suburbs.
urban settings.

participant

Four participants
(MFGE)

individuals
International
are "various

often most beneficial
community

itself.

society,

is involved

all in

one in an urban setting

of Gender
Justice Center.

for Gender Expression
of Minnesota.

(IFGE).

Other

for transgendered

- a magazine

a few select professionals

to them are other members

organizations;

Foundation

feel are helpful

and Tapestry

K).

and

Community

with the Lambda

Federation

of Gender Expression

(See Appendix

two in urban

Lacs County.

belong to the International

available,

their transition

County,

in at least one of the following

and resources participants

books"

did

one

lives in a rural setting in Scott County

belong to the Minnesota

Foundation

during

of City of Lakes Crossdressers

One participant

are the Tri-Ess

identity,

are

and

participant

live in Ramsey County,

and seven belong to New Men and Women

organizations

identity

live in Dakota County,

are members

(IFGE).

crossdresser

has stated that in the past,

live in Hennepin

Three participants

are members

Two participants

three

one is retired

the third unemployed

lives in a rural setting in Mille

seven participants

Education

currently

One participant

Eleven participants

Of these

is what most of us want".

Two participants

and one in a suburb.

(CLCC).

participants,

male to female transsexual

at a

Eight of the participants

was related to their transgendered

Four of the eleven participants

one

one a bi-gendered

has been related to their transgender

unemployment

"into

Although

One

seven years of

male to female transsexual,

and three crossdressers.

retired with disabilities.

another

has completed

male to female transsexuals,
individual

of Science degree.

on a doctor of dental surgery degree.

one was a post - operative

participants,

were

Lastly,

of Science and a Masters

is currently

from the

Participants
in private

stated there
practice,

of the general transgendered

and

labeled

" "Transvestite

as transvestites

and drag

pretty

became

queen
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much

and they are not. To bring things into a different light, the word

synonymous

crossdresser came about." "A lot of individuals prefer to be called crossdresser
they

aithough

tru(y

- "A

CROSSDRESSER

identical."

much

are pretty

crossdresser

to change

had no desire

their

sex

biological

but does live part or full time as a member of the other sex. That could be male or
female." "We don't know how many women are crossdressers, because of the
freedom they have to wear whatever they want." "The male crossdresser has a
great love of women and wants to impersonate a worwn, not necessarily for
"Crossdressingisdoingthebestlcanwithwhatlhave.""A

romanticreasons."

bi or dual gendered crossdresser is someone who is comfortable expressing
themselves in both gender ro(es. Some crossdressers are only comfortable living
publidy

in one role

or another."

DRAG 0'[JEEN - "A drag queen is someone that dresses to attract men and

is

gay," "The drag queen trend is sort of dying to some respect, and the female
more dominant."
is becoming
impersonator

FEMALE IMPERSONATOR

- 'The femaie impersonator has a tendency to be

gay, and is a professional." "The impersonators make a lot of money but one
reason is that they have to go through a lot of trouble to go through those
circLes

impersonator
just

into.

waik

These

and communities.
are considered

It's
an elite

any crossdresser

not something
group

because

they're

can

gorgeous.

Most, however, do not get into it for the money, there really has to be some kind
of desire.
DRAG

PROSTITUTE

- "A

drag

prostimte

is sometimes

cai1ed

a street

hustLer,

and are usually )ooking for men and hustle - they are usuauy gay."
FETISHISTS - "A fetishist is a person who crossdresses, and requires one or
articles of clothing to provide a sexual fantasy or turn - on."
TRANSGENDEROUS
opposite

gender

role

- "This is usuaily someone that lives full time in the
but does not consider

themselves

a transsexual."

two
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being transsexual. So there's an infinite variety of how these things can
combine."

- Common

types

of the different

and misunderstandings

stereotypes

of

individuals.

transgendered

"Anyone who sees one of us dressed automatically thinks we re gay." "I think
the one that is probably the biggest problem is media sensationahsm and so forth.
We're labeled immediately as the drag queen orfemale impersonator - anyone
or is transsexual."

who is a crossdresser

things

got all the preconceived

"You've

that come off the talk shows which we don't get very adequate representation on
sometime s."

B.

EXPERIENCES
summarizes

The following

a social

six of the eleven

worker,

experience
experiences

with

social

workers

-

and negative:

both positive

Although

and experiences

contact

focus group

participants
of social

to speak exclusively
health

with

participants

focus group

with

did not feel they had enough

in general
workers,

had some experience

and therefore

spoke

of

in general.

care professionals

"The psychological and medical community know so little, they'il go out of
Theydon'tknow."
we'udiscussthislater.'
theirwaytosay
DOCTORS AND DENTISTS - "I saw my doctor for twenty five years, and he
immediately

wanted

me to have an AIDS

test."

"The first time my doctor saw me dressed, I had a complete physical and he
automatically included an AIDS test in that. The thing of it is that / had seen my
dentist that morning before the physical dressed, and the first thing he brought up
was AJDS.

It's

still

PSYCHOLOGISTS
you, I svii7 change

an automatic

as a transsexual,

association,

- "I went to a psychologist
your mind'

and he would

and his reaction

that you're

was '/ wi(l

have done it by intensive

gay."

cure

personality

change. Generally speaking, it would not have been successful. The only way he
could do it would be to change the whole person - if you could do it. Thals the

in the U.S.."

centers

the major

when

that happens

bad thing

"The

33
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re away

you

from the major centers such as the Twin Cities, where there are educated people
that know how to deal with this - if you're out in a small town and you're trying to
find heap - they have no training arui what starls to happen is that you begin to
train them and you could be in for more problems because all of a sudden this
to you rmy

talking

person

far

Wring

decide

to take you down

that

an avenue

is completely

JOu-"

Additional

experiences

about

comments

with

care professionals.

health

'Why is it that people always have to try to find something wrong when
this is the way we are.

is wrong,

nothing

Everybody

tries

to read

more

it than

into

is."

there

"A lot of the support we get is from within our own community and
-

organizations

I

think

the best therapist

we could

possibly

have

be

would

transgendered."

- Ways

being

has changed

transgendered

the participants

lives.

"The easiest one is self esteem."
"W7xat it did for me was make me a more accepting and open person to others
needs."

"For the first time in my life, I like me. My whole perspective on life has
changed."

"Once I accepted this whoie new part of me, it opened up a whoie

new

world

for me. Freedom to express things that I was never able to express b4ore as a
"male." It was Like an awakening, the whole world looks different."

C.

AV AILABLE

The
ideally

RESOURCES

summarizes

following
provide

and how

they

what

participants

can assist

transgendered

"I think the one key thing would be awareness.
they can be given

proper

direction."

feel

social

workers

can

individuals:

So when

a patient

shows

up

counties.

counties

near by reinforces

life".

urban settings due to the "night

they are gay.

of the homosexual

and the transsexual

crossdressing

and Sipova's

to support Raboch

(1974) findings

feel many social workers

participants

It would

resources.

The knowledge

(Brown,1990).

other community

therefore

open their

community

social workers
common
"down

community

discussion

path" during

therapeutic

interventions.

feel that once they are inside of their community,
trained professionals
participants
transgendered

is available

are concerned
community

must become

Their

knowledge

for transgendered

Although

A

participants

to knowledgeable

in Human

individuals

to teach

was the fear of being lead

accessibility

due to the Program

resources.

of any of these

about their community.

of experiences,

seem

for

also support their reports of having

and other health care professionals

the wrong

would

of high intelligence,

are unaware of the existence

sources would

theme noted during

to the

organizations

self taught in order to meet their needs and achieve their goals.
of resource and referral

to

that both the

of these resources

seem that the transgender

,

listed and belonged

earlier findings

supporting

many of the same organizations,

area for

Cities

do in fact exist in the Twin

Both focus group participants

individuals.

transgendered

that some very supportive

indicate

on the questionnaires

organizations

and informative

of

as members

themselves

categories.

provided

Information

and the five

were homosexual,

in urban settings did not distinguish

living

participants

that because

were very clear

Focus group participants

in their community

categories

by the focus group

and assumptions

of media misrepresentation

discussion

they are crossdressed,

is also reinforced

This

of

live in

do not suggest that participants

therefore

These findings

to live

is in the city

which

in Human Sexuality

or

county

the focus groups consensus that it is beneficial

near a major center like the Program

about which

live in Hennepin

The fact that all of the participants

different

participants

of at least five

and both focus groups were representahve

live in urban settings,

Minneapolis.

can be found in the city

Only five of the eleven participants

life".

for "night

because of the opportunities

any

individuals

is that most transgendered

discussions

in many

attention

to the authors'

brought

misconception

common

Another

all reported to have careers.

participants,

than the three unemployed

degree, and other

had an advanced

but two of the eleven focus group participants

All

degrees.

have advanced

and 78% of male to female transsexuals

transsexuals
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Sexuality,

who have not yet found

This is when the possibility

of having

to

supports

a

review,

as noted in the literature

endocrine)

types of individuals

the different

theories

not just social workers

and

services.
to know

of

and how they

community,

in the transgendered

because, as stated earlier by Pauly (1990),

differentiated

(organic

and counseling

is evaluation

for all health care professionals,

It is important

of gender

and Eugenio,1991).

Collier

by these two biological

theme supported

The common

are

(Ampare,

and gender identity

orientation

in a crossing

lobe of the brain, resulting

in the temporal

malfunction

suggests

which

theory,

and organic

and Gooren,1991),

(Cohen - Kettenis,

identity,

gender

their perceived

sex not always matching

assigned anatomical

of a persons'

is a result

in that transgendensm

theories ; endocrine,

the two biological

in treatment

unnecessanly

and the use of gender orientation

gender identity
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need to

professionals

when faced with the request for sex reassignment
What
and psychosis.
effeminate homosexuality,
such as transvestitism,
surgery,
is that the nuling out of effeminate
is not noted in the literature review, however,
theory, ( an attempt to overcome a
is supported by psychoanalytic
homosexuality
is supported by role theory
fear of castration) and the ruling out of psychosis
The
with gender identity).
(Whether or not observable behaviors coincide
two theories in the review of the
unspecified reference made to these additional
is similar
theory's approach to intervention,
pertaining to psychoanalytic
literature
This
in experiences reported by focus group participants.
to the inconsistencies
that works best for
the fact that professionals are using the theory
again reinforces
possibilities

rule out common

them, even within

endocrine

Although

approach

a specified

and organic

or framework

focus group

did not specifically

participants

result of chromosomal

with the focus group's

theory correlate

of gray areas in gender dysphoria

discussion

abnormalities

(Brown,1990).

of identities,

and the "crossings"

report their gender dysphoria

or a dysfunction

in the temporal

to be a

lobe of their

with it
report that they felt they were either bom
that it is almost as if they
theories), or it occurred so early on in life,
(biological
to
with behavioral theory (a theory believed
were born with it, which correlates

brain.

did, however,

All

be psychogenic
Focus group

in origin).
participants

stated their reported

with definitions

community

paralleled

stereotypes

and misconceptions

the most

found in literature.

to center

on homosexuality,

part is a result of misrepresentation

in the media.

in the evaluation

and counseling

homosexuality
was

definitions

Pauly's

mentioned

(1990) caution to rule out effeminate

of the transgendered
Participants

found most

which they felt for
The only indication
approach,

homosexuality

of

however,

when a request

mistake

associate a transvestite

is to automatically

them for who they are. This correlates

are

there are small percentages

mentioned

earlier,

diagnosed

and approved

Like the evaluation

(organic

theories

surgery is made.

for sex reassignment

etiology

(chromosomal

background.

professionals

discomfort

(early life experience),

or temporal

depending

the transgendered

fear of being led down the wrong path by a health care professional.
theme is becoming
specified

in

the literature

psychoanalytic
an eclectic

apparent in that other theoretical

approach

theoretical

review

findings,

to diagnostic

framework.

or
on the

communities
Again,
although

frameworks,

have been integrated

considerations,

could

or an endocrine

lobe abnormalities),

This again reinforces

and a sense

discomfort

about one's assigned sex. This persistent
etiology

sex

and secondary

for at least two years, as well as persistent

role theory

must have a

in that an individual

oneself of one's primary

as a behavioral

when a request

also integrated

characteristics

organic

theory and both of the

such as schizophrenia,

with ridding

be theorized

to rule out

theory

in an attempt to rule out

preoccupation

of inappropriateness

theoretical

additional

uses behavioral

The DSM-In-R

of true transsexualism

an assessment

considerations

Aside from using psychoanalytic

and mental health disorders,

homosexuality

surgery.

theory, integrated

and endocrine),

for as

of people who are inaccurately

approach, the diagnostic

the DSM-n[I-R

and AIDS,

homosexuality

into

and counseling

into its approach.

frameworks

biological

for sex reassignment

by psychoanalytic

supported

transsexual.

for transsexual,

theory can also be a useful framework

Psychoanalytic

approach,

works in favor of the transgendered

must be nuled out to be considered

as psychosis

individual,

they in no

which

is aware at all times of his or her

In this respect, the DSM-I-R

crossdressing.

statement

(1988)

with Docter's

as being schizophreruc,

are often misperceived
to, as a true crossdresser

similar

rather than

wrong,

try to find something

feel that health care professionals

that crossdressers

commonly

as reported by focus group participants,

individuals,

Transgendered

way

is what

which

as a fetishist,

does.

the DSM-III-R

accepting

a common

as they mentioned

by focus group participants,

extent, as reported
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into the

emphasizing

the need for
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Two important
and available

found in the review
counseling

as to which

however,

without

theoretical

to

frameworks.

disregard

transgendered

individuals

would

approaches

that gender dysphoria

areas

to form an eclectic

be integrated.

almost all of the five noted

of these five theories

with the research finding,

with consistency,

Each approach,

population-

integrated

Since the definitions

frameworks

is most effective and

interaction

the title over the three approaches,

five theoretical

among

the discrepancy

with the transgendered

correlate

evaluation and

considerations,

only reinforce

a clear acknowledgment,

psychogenic)

and

(diagnostic

type of therapeutic

when working

productive

First, the three approaches

frameworks.

of the literature

and demographics),

professionals

of definitions, experiences

points are noted in the correlation

resources to theoretical

41

it would

and combine

This lack of integration

focus group participants

seem most effective
them along with the

framework.

as all familiar

(biological

This would

provide

professional
may account for the gray

feel are being overlooked

by

health care professionals.
Secondly,
discussions,
work

throughout

the review

the author was provided

- client involvement

work

identity

the many

different

clients

in getting

are not

clearly

reinforcing
group

different

the inconsistent
Lastly,

advocate,

approach

framework,

known

with their transgendered

additionally

reinforced.

clients,

needs will

be

are not aware of

of clientele,

experienced

are able to perform

again

by focus
many

resource developer,

the author believes

which

from

Perhaps social workers

from social workers

to provide

can "cross"

in order to assist their

to this population

to social workers.

the necessity

individuals

their goals.

because social workers

case manager),

seem most valuable

eclectic
use

their abilities

in chapter one of social

is able to perform

roles with their clients (i.e., intake worker,

counselor,
would

making

social

The author therefore

since each clients'

what they need and meeting

regarding

gray areas of gender dysphoria,

it may be that transgendered

roles a social worker

participants.

community.

that because individuals

to another, as well as encompass

In addition,

and focus group

data and information

there may be no set social work intervention,
different.

interviews

with the definition

It may be, however,

intervention.

one

limited

in the transgendered

unable to find any correlations

was

of the literature,

an eclectic

framework

Due to the current lack of an
social workers

with guidelines

is the purpose of this study, is

for

were Caucasian,

all participants

who are from a different

in CLCC

who are currently

as well as ethnic identities.
quite well with their

be dealing

- social work
of Minnesota

and New Men and Women

may not have volunteered

with a social worker,

working

the

for

may account

which

identities,

of other crossdressing

Those individuals

experience.

for the purpose of this research are pure

cultures

which may account for the lack of client

transgenderism,

needs of

specific

Thereiore

or ethnic group.

also appeared to cum=ntly

participants

Most

individuals

of transgendered

were self selecting,

These participants

of representation

lack

minority

or ethnic transgendered

speculation.

The author did not find any specific

addressed the population

which

research or statistics

again may have skewed the discussion

which

resources.

and available

on experiences

in

of the focus groups were in terms of ethnicity,

Other limitations

acceptability.

minority

there are due to fashion

do not know how many female crossdressers

themselves

that

of this may be due to the fact that the crossdressers

Much

etc.), was not given.

transvestite,

(i.e., drag queen, drag prostitute,

types of crossdressers

different
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to

as emotionally
in the focus group, because they may not have felt
must also
discuss their experiences in a group. The reader
to voluntarily
prepared
are representative of only eleven
keep in mind that the authors' findings
Each focus group was also
in the State of Minnesota.
transgendered individuals
any expressions of after
only held for one evening, not allowing respondents

participate

from their focus group discussion.

thoughts

Since the focus
There are noted values to the study despite the limitations.
the author the
were self selecting, and as mentioned earlier, gave
groups
transgendered
of currently being at a level of acceptance with their
impressions

the focus groups were both informative

identities,

also knowledgeable

most

part, had been dealing

share

professional

in

experiences

making

and positive

participants

with health care professionals

recornrnendations

to social workers

social work - client interaction.

specifically

for social workers,

profession.

Having

care

with the author.

were not with social workers,

experiences
positive

- client experiences

professionals,

however,

health care professionals

these guidelines

many of these

Although

had enough negative

which will

negative

will

be developed

the social work

experiences

may be a beneficial
clients

consistency

promote

These guidelines

to use with transgendered

and

in general to assist the author

due to the many roles within

learned of participants'

long enough to

identity

with their transgendered

and for the

resources

available

about their community,

were

Participants

and productive.

as well.

with other health
tool

for other

TRANSGENDER

V.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

SUMMARY

There

are both differences

variables
review

and concepts

theories

origin

variable

that are necessary

of these variables

frameworks

already,

among

and their supported

and counseling

Despite

- transgendered

the different

some recurrent

themes.

First,

conflict"(Feinbloom,
before

respond
problem

gender

physical

is basically

therefore

in critical

Transgendered
professionals,

numbers

distinguished

with

this

these
evaluation

of continuity

of care

is clearly

formed

resolution

Second,

review

did produce

between

the ages

of the Oedipal

transsexualism

is established,

usually

is resistant

to

Third,adulttransgenderclientsapparently"donot
rejecting

physical,

this mode of treatment
as either
Lastly,

the transgender

need of the kind
individuals

They

by their intense

work

client

and is

can provide.

group

for most

medical

to emerge

an identity

not

is very vulnerable

all socioeconomic

need to resolve

they see their

of the transgendered

sophisticated

have begun

come from

or surgery,

social

a minority

because

treatment

population

of approach

comprise

climate,

dressing

although

the help of increasingly

permissive

(Stuart,1991).

accepted

considerations,

this literature

the pattern

and the solution

that with

and more socially

identity

in each

and relationships.

the successful

psychiatric"(Wicks,1977,pg.l83).
client

interaction

frameworks,

and "once

to psychotherapy,
as

client

with

change"(Wicks,1977,pg.l83).

involved

to combine

(diagnostic

Fleming,1984,pg.730).
puberty

to be psychogenic

due to the already
actively

as

frameworks;

to aid in the development

theoretical

of three and six, "coinciding

manifests

approaches

professionals

are key components

it seems necessary

and demographics)

worker

to maintain

the

therapeutic

theoretical

There

professionals

however,

among

and those believed

role and behavioral).

of key

It is clear from

- professional

practiced

and organic)

definitions

research.

discrepancy

client

by the many

(endocrine

or definition

population

in social

and appropriate

(psychoanalytic,

definitions
client

those used in previous

This is evident

biological

in this study's

that there is a definite

of effective

intervention,

in

with

of the literature

to the nature

and similarities

procedures

in increasing
backgrounds

crisis

and are

- that of gender

but only succeeds in putting

transvestitism

Jacobs and

modes.

forth simplistic

lines of development

theory by suggesting

behavioral

(1992), promote

Cromwell

to conceptualize

Other research attempts

people to be miserable.

transvestic

or those which might cause

cause transvestism

to are those which

referred

factors"

the

She does not specify whether the "social

of social factors (1989).

significance

downplaying

while

dysfunction

cognitive

idea of an individual's

theory's
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gender and sexual
from child to adult, taking into account various possib!e
and the female such as the girl - mother - grandmother - archetype,
orientations,
- female transvestite line, which suggests a developmental
boy - tomboyish
interesting, it seems
While this is conceptually
in becoming transvesticsequence
girls naturally become transvestites, or that transvestites
to suggest that tomboyish
as a member of the
naturally have histories of acting throughout childhood
SeX.

OppOSlte

gap in the literaffire

The most common
scientists,

cannot agree on whether

developed

this gender identity

crisis due to organic

transgenderism",

for determining
diagnostic

tools"(Wicks,1977,pg.l82).

committee

establishes

Benjarnin

International

cosmetic

universal,

these

the behavioral
All cultures

culture.

Gender Dysphoria
Researchers
transvestites.
learning
articles

use gender as one of their criteria
are not mentioned

Standard of Care Model,

are careful,
In addition,

however,

McConaghy

which

are

to

Benjamin

and

International

is used nationally.

transsexual

transsexuals

from

are more useful in

identity

(Buhrich,McConaghy,1977).

that a natural carnaraderie

and "woman"

for role assignment,

research reports on transsexuals

Transvestism

also indicate

There was a

vary from culture

in the H

to distinguish

what it means to have a positive
addressing

in touch with new

of "man"

the categories

for additional

decisions

as well as keeping

clarify

of the transgender

categories

content or these two categories

differences

cultural

this would

and legal fields post-operatively.

found as well, as although

of Care Model.

Standards

premature

of the Harry

outside

and criteria

Association

assist in identifying

in the medical

gap

cultural

policies

to all individual

for transsexuals,

procedures

developments

At this point, each gender identity

of the actual nature of the diagnosis,

This would

community.

criteria

or "no tests that may be used as definitive

Gender Dysphoria

and important

what is meaningful

factors or early life

the matter, there are no standardized

it's own specific

If there was knowledge

has

individual

or not the transgender

complicate

further

"To

experiences.

including

is that professionals,

than are journal
Buhrich

exists between

and

crossdressers

was then removed,

question

This

to clari'[y

want

the transgendered

and whether

and abilities
their

meeting
might

explore

social

workers

transgendered

specific

location,

living

a social

of those in the social

and social
productive

planners,
lives.

find

worker

work

are

profession,

to give them a better

working

chance

in
research

or not

aware of the different

and whether

Transgendered

roles

rural Minnesota

as whether

as well

in nural Minnesota

useful.

In addition,

individual.

can provide,

work

these roles to be helpful

and the need to educate

in the area of transgenderism
individuals

of social

knowledge

communities

may

research

Additional

of.

be aware

needs as a transgendered

this type of intervention

efforts

already

or not they would

geographical

types of assistance
find

would

individuals

transgendered

most

that this is a basic component

assuming

or not they would

individuals

deserve

as clinicians,

to live normal,

the best

researchers,

happy,

and

Persons
specific

working

with

supervised

should

human

clinical

training

also have the training

therapist

or sex counselor

When

a diagnosis

sexuality

issues in the State of Minnesota

in human

sexuality

and experience

required

by the American

of Classic

and according

Transsexuahsm

to Bockting

for certification

Association

have

as a sex

of Sex Education

of Benjamin

is made,

(1993).

using

the

Benjamin International GenderDysphoria Association Standardof Care

Hard

Procedures, surgery is determinedto be medically necessary("The Hard
BenjaminIriternationalGenderDysphoriaStandardofCare",1990).
standard

of care procedure

To begin,

a person

Gender

dependency

evaluation
abuse.

recommended,
person

Following
treatment

International

procedures

discovered
contract

dysphoria

can move

in this six month

therapy

any developed

psychotherapy

contracts

once a month

A chemical

a therapeutic

("The

pertaining

refills

therapy.

for hormones

After

There

the first

are provided
six months,

Benjamin

Before

the standard

must be documentation

of

A treatment

must begin

of three months

in

problems

to these identified

("The

issues.

active
Harry
Duringthis

based on a persons

regular

for a

H

BenjarninInternationalGenderDysphoriaStandardofCare",1990).
time,

a

sessions

or physical

a person

is

The

with

dysphoria

session must be managed.

for a minimum

treatment

take at least twenty

any psychological

are completed

with

relationship

of gender

of Care",1990).

and completed

Benjamin

after one year of sobriety.

that it will

Standard

Harry

dependency

for sex reassignment

any further,

('The

has had problems

if chemical

in the treatment

It is estimated

must be developed

After

if a person

and maintained

to prepare

takes years to complete.

of Care",1990).

this evaluation,

specialized

period
Gender

Standard

needs to be completed

of six months.

this sex month

which

the age of eighteen

must be completed

care professional

minimum

care

Dysphoria

must have established

health

process,

must have reached

Intemational

substance

is a lengthy

This

psychotherapy

of a two year history

participation

in

is optional.

of gender

dysphoria

by

anotherhealth care professionalin a personsmedical record ("The Harz
BenjaminInternationalGenderDysphoriaStandardofCare",1990).
this is the preferred
involvement

with

this case, relatives
documentation
fact, family
family

course
health

(i.e., partner,

some people

care professionals

or friends

of family

therapy.

of action,

are accepted.

awareness
children,

If this is not feasible,

may have had no other

in regard

to their

In either

instance,

of the persons'
sibling,

Although

parents,

it is requested

gender

gender

identity.

In

there must also be

dysphoria

as well,

etc.) are encouraged
that a persons'

In

to attend

family

is

i

Standard

of Care",1990).

to handle

sex reassignment

tested through
Derogates
Although

"the

Sexual

Functioning

a person

would

unstable

surgery

the Tennessee
Inventory

must be proven

should

the surgery
medically

prove

to be mentally

is recommended.
Self Concept

(DSFI)"

mentally

by the endocie

also be determined

Flemming,1990,pg.l63).

the person

surgery,

MMPI-2,

also cases supported
mentally

Should

stable

theory

necessary

Mental

and able

stability

Scale (TSCS),

is

or

(Bockting,1993,pg.4).
to qualify

where "a person

be denied",

stable,

for surgery,

must be proven

and in this situation
as well

(Green

there are

and

surgery

snrgeryand hormonal treatment,

transsexuals tend to discuss sex rrassi@w.nt
wives

hope to keep their

pass

(denial,

manuscript,pg.l).

depression,

If the relationship

is healthy,

the first

Kelley

or even if either

step in the spouses'

importance

of a full

abandoned.

frequently
follows:

process

notes there are six interchangeable

and his or her spouse

or

partner

are working
exploration

To divorce

premature,

solely

and often

toward

dresses in
takes place,

of resolution
in her work

by Kubler-Ross

anger, bargaining,

and if both partners
together,

that some form

as those steps described

as predictable

and dying

to the point

stages that spouses
spouse

or being told that their

things

has some positive

can find enough

reasons

of resolution

may begin

resolution.

of all six issues before

Kelley

when

about

it,

to stay
to appear.

a crossdresser

a relationship

These

final

stresSes the

over the issue of crossdressing
times a real mistake.

on death

(Kelly,

and acceptance)"

stages that occur

in

their

how they accept

observable

"The

and timing

crossdresses,

affect

definitely

manuscript).

discovering

clothing,

or men's

women's
are

first

from

through,

final

(Kelly,

situation

spouses'

and will

is critical

they are told,

which

crossdressing,

a spouse is told their partner

in which

The manner

crossdresses

or wife

and that most of these

to insecurity,

about dad or mom's

do not tell the children

couples

to tolerance

acceptance

complete

from

range

writes

(1982)

Talamini

that their husband

to the knowledge

that a spouses reactions

by reassuring

this anxiety,

not lose their companion.

the spouse that he or she will

does not indicate

that dressing

Understanding

(1994).

or a desire to change sex helps relieve

homosexuality

who

who hope to keep their men, or husbands

wives

threaten

which

procedures

because

and the spouses of crossdressers,

people

transsexual

between

community

in the bigendered

notes that there is some tension

Davis

(Buhrich,1978).

want to change their sex

other will

spouse or significant

is that their

worry

A common

in the relationship.

of crossdressing

the implications

significant others and fiance's

for spouses/partners,

at least, it is common

to question

Couples Handbook",1993).

Crossdressers

of Lakes

dresser must face ("City
Initially

situations a

spouse is one of the most important interpersonal

of their

reactions

appear to be heterosexual and married, the

of crossdressers

Since the majority

be dissolved

is too easy,

six stages are as

m

delivery"

and by "designating

requests

(Chambers,1993,pg.44).

Review

Organization

in looking

however,
Review
dismay.
medical

surgery

the PSRO

norms

(PRO)

the State of Minnesota,
for the surgery

and the majority
privately,

Standard

recommending

sex

(Gordon,1991,pg.64)and Quality

to "consider
Medical

In 1982,

Control

cost containrnent
therefore

for sex reassignment

surgery

of persons

making

the surgery

Peer

communities

necessity,

or foregoing

these

and assists physicians

much to the transgendered

was developed

there is a request

the Professional

before

by the Utilization

Program,

to structure"

PSRO "encourages

necessity"

necessity"(Gordon,1991,pg.64).
when

created

and standards

was replaced

The PRO program

to be challenged

paying

in 1973.

due to medical

Organization

Government

Congress

(PSRO)

at community

reassignment

an appropriate

before
continues

funding

the requests

in

end up

due to lack of financial

resources.

I ...:.-

Feb.

Febmaq

13

1934

eE3:54Pf'1

12, 1994

Institutional
Review
Board
Augsburg
College
'ill
21stAvenue
South
Minnphpo)is
MN
55454
Th whom

it may

This

concern,

letter

is in support

of the joint

effort

the City of
Lakes Crossgender Comnauni0 (CLCCI). I met with MB. Stark on February 1,
1994. Atthistimethegoals&oJeetivesofhergtudyweredigcuggedingreat
detail.

Beeause

of thig

eonfidentiality

are in keeping

our organization.
touch

with

that

the "helping

referenco

with

focus

help

tranggendered

and

source

of this

field-

situations

differoncog

we poggegg.

information

it will

In

summary,

my assistance

in both
present,
1 whole

in any

Debbie Davjs.
City of Lakog

of her study

and wfil

and

and method

required

facilitate

voluntarily

This

about

for those

of

by those

putting

in

her

be interegted

know

document

ivith

in
in

mles)

(being

to expect

gender

Outreach

expressing

kind

work

It could

of what

& diverse

Educational

this

to effectively

be an excellent

abstract

comf'ortable

I feel that

and value

mmmunity.

the varioug

and also it,

benefit

how

could

who need a brief

crossdrersser

is long

be of great

our transgendered

of CLCC

gendar

could

profeggionalg

people.

President

As a bigendered
myself

regeareh

and how to wot'k

I am the Vice

Stark

& privag

who would

Few

of material

in different

presenting

her study

Lorj

group.

the outcome

pmf'esaional"

the f'orm

the genmt!vity

authorized

also seiave as a compendium

Director.

I believe

of our organization

in her

I feel

and

I havo

members

partieipatjng

with

digeuggion,

between

of study,

and
and the

overdue.

heartedly

support

way I can.

Vice Progident
Crosiggender
Community

thjg

study

and

am willing

to lend

to
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GROUND

RULES

1.

Before we begin, I will
procedures.

2.

A reminder that what is said in this room is confidential.
Please remember to
respect each other by not repeating what is shared in the room today with nonparticipants of the focus group after we have finished.

3.

A break will be taken half way through the focus group, but participants
get up at any time to use the bathroom, get coffee, etc. as needed.

4.

If at any time an areas of discussion becomes uncomfortable
for anyone,
they
may feel free to leave the room, and/or not continue on with the focus group.
If at any time you choose not to continue, it will not affect your relationship
with New Men and Women of Minnesota/City
of Lakes Crossdressers
Community,
or any relationship
you may have with Augsburg College.

5.

By signing the consent form, you are giving full cooperation to participate in
this focus group and to fill out the eleven item questionnaire.
Due to the
sensitivity of some of the questions, however, you are free to choose not to fill
out certain parts of the questionnaire or to not respond to certain focus group
questions if you so choose. If you choose not to complete any of the items on
the questionnaire,
or no to respond to any of the focus group discussion
questions, this will not affect your relationship
with New Men and Women of
Minnesota/City
of Lakes Crossdressers Community,
or any relationship
you
may have with Augsburg
College.

6.

Please remember to be respectful of each other and remind each other to speak
one at a time in order to give everyone a chance to express their opinion
and

discuss the purpose to the focus group and the

may

be heard.

7.

I want people to feel safe and comfortable sharing their thoughts and
experiences.
Therefore, I would like to set a norm that if at any time
something is said that makes someone uncomfortable
or is offensive to them, I
encourage them to re-state the comment or issue in more comfortable
terms in
order to educate those of us in the group.

8.

In order to assure confidentiality,
group.

9.

At this time, please feel free to ask any unanswered questions about the
questionnaire,
the focus group or the procedures before we begin.

only first names will

be used in the focus

Augsburg

Stark,LSW,

Lori

FROM:

College

in a research study concerning

and consent to participate
Invitation
individuals
transgendered

RE:

Men and

Community/New

Members of City of The Lakes Crossdressers
Women of Minnesota

TO:

DATE:

for use by social workers

guidelines

order to develop

If you decide to participate,

including

individuals,

with the

of transgendered

differentiation's
with

experiences
transgendered

The focus group will

yourself.

social workers,

individuals.

what are perceived

the transgendered

community

individuals,

as cornrnon

of Minnesota,

or any relationship

resources

for

is to assist me in
about

status, employment

this win not affect your
Community/New

Men and

you may have with Augsburg

conege.

the
Please read the attached consent form which will be discussed before
is completed and the focus goup begins. If you have questions
questionnaire
any

time, please ask Lori Stark at 348-8742.

to

and

and misconceptions

and relationship

City of The Lakes Crossdressers

two

and stereotypes,

and available

stereotypes

status, etc.). Should you choose not to participate,
with

definitions

of the questionnaire

(e.g., lifestyle

'item

last approximately

misconceptions

as well as helpful

The purpose

an eleven

of six transgendered

in a focus group

Areas covered in the focus group include

three hours.

Women

in their work

you will be asked to complete

and to participate

questionnaire

relationship

degree and in

community.

transgender

exploring

for a graduate

of my requirement

fulfillment

need is in partial

This

individuals.

in a study about transgendered

to participate

You are invited

at

interview

or not answer

certain

items on the questionnaire,

this will

not affect

your relationship
with City of The Lakes Crossdressers
Community/New
Men
and Women of Minnesota,
or any relationship
you may have with Augsburg
College.

RISKS AND

BENEFITS

IN THE STUDY

There are no physical risks of participating
in this study.
Some material,
however,
may be sensitive and you therefore
may be emotionally
at ik.
The
focus group involves face to face interaction
of possible sensitive material.
I will
be including
in my thesis excerpts from our discussion
to illustrate
your
experiences.
This thesis will be Jogged as a resource within
the Augsburg
campus library.
Precautions
will be taken to insure confidentiality
in the
reporting
of information
gathered and to eliminate
identifiable
cues in my final
report.
Through
your participation,
social workers about your
implications
for the larger
assist in the development
transgendered
individuals

I will receive valuable informahon
that will infomi
needs as a transgendered
individual.
This holds
transgender
community,
as your contribution
will
of guidelines
for social workers who work with
and their community.

CONFIDENTIALITY

The records of this study will be kept private.
In the event my report reaches
publication,
I will not include any information
that will make it possible to
identify
you. Research records will be kept in a locked file. The interviews
will
be tape recorded; myself, my thesis advisor and a professional
transcriber
will
have access to the tapes. No one else will have access to this data. These tapes
will only be used as a tool to accurately record your information
and will be
destroyed
on completion
of my thesis. On completion
of my thesis, I will be
glad to share my findings
with any interested participants.

VOLUNTARY

NATURE

OF THE STUDY

Your decision whether or not to participate
is completely
voluntary
and will not
affect your current or future relations with City of The Lakes Crossdressers
Cornrnunity/New
Men and Women of Minnesota,
or any relationship
you may
have with Augsburg
College. If you participate,
you are free to withdraw
at any
time without
affecting this relationship.
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6.
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If yes, how

7.

Did
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graduate
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many
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1.
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GENDER

DYSPHORIA

PROGRAM

RESOURCE

LOCAL

City of Lakes Crossgender
Community
(CLCC)
p.o. Box 16265
Minneapolis,
MN 55416
Phone:
(612) 229-3613
voicemail

Minnesota
Freedom
(MFGE)
P.O.Box 17945
St.Paul, MN 55117

of Gender

Expression

The New Men and Women of Minnesota
A support organization
for transsexual
people
p.o. box 6432
Minneapolis
MN 55406-0432
Phone:
(612) 220-1920

Tri-ess Sorority
p.o. Box 8591
Minneapolis,
MN

55408

Support group for gay, lesbian and bisexual
Gay & Lesbian community
Action Council
3 10 East 38th St.
Minneapolis,
MN 55409-1364

Lambda Justice Center
332 Minnesota
Street, Suite E1324
St. Paul, Mn 55101-1314

persons
(GLCAC)

LIST,

CONTINUED

LITERATURE,

The Spirit

CONTINUED

And The Flesh

A study of the American
Indian Berdache documents.
How tribal
cultures venerated these special people, bringing
together a wealth of information
on the status of gender-variant
males in a wide variety of Native American
soctettes.

Walter

L. Williams

Tapestry

Journal

International
(The joumal

Foundation
for persons

for Gender Education
in Publications
Catalogue
interested in crossdressing
and transsexualism).

p.o. box 367
Wayland,
MA 01778
(617) 899-2212
FAX (617) 899-5703

To Be A Woman
Tells

the story

Jerry/Jerri

of one man who believes

himself

to be a woman.

McClian

Transsexual's

Survival

Guide

JoAnne, a married post operative transsexual
therapists don't tell you and then some.

woman,

covers

everything

counseling,
economics,
employment,
dealing with friends, family,
more. Recommended
for both female to male and male to female
JoAnne

Altman

Transvestites

etc., and much
transsexuals

Stringer
And Transsexuals

Ten years of research
Dr. Richard

the

F. Docter

: Toward

on the subjects

a Theory

of transvestism

of Cross-Gender

Behavior

and transsexualism.

RESOURCE

Abel,
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(1979). Gender identity change in transsexuals.
Archives
of General

Allgeier, E.R., & Allgeier,
Lexington,
"Am

MA:

I a Transsexual?",

A.R. (19911 Sexual Interactions.
D.C. Health and company.

(3rd edition).

1993.

Amparo,G.,Eugenio,M.D.,Cole,M.,
Collier, Emory, E., Lee,M.D.,
Waiter, M.D., Williams,
H., David, Ph.D. (1991). Anatomy
corpus callosum
in persons with gender dysphoria.
Archives
Behavior.
20 (4), 409-417.

Meyer, J.,
variation
of the
of Sexual

American Psychiatric Associations Diagnostic & Statistical Manual, third edition,
revised (DSM-m-R).1987.
Arrindell,A.,
Willem,Cohen-Kettenis,
I'., Peggy. (1990).
rearing style, parental divorce and transsexualism:
Psychological
Medicine.
20, 613-620.
Bentler,M.,P.,
& Prince, Virginia.
(1972).
Psychological
Reports. 31, 903-917.

Survey

Perceived
parental
A controlled
study.
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Blanchard,R.
(1989). The classification
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Archives
of Sexual Behavior.
18 (41, 315-334.
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